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“CONSERVATION OF WILDLIFE AND PRESERVATION OF THE HUNTER”

Trophy Room Tour

Ron & Bess Provience invite you to attend the San Diego Chapter’s annual Trophy Room Tour, including over 
150 Big Game and Fish Trophies from around the world. Ron has hunted and fished 4 Continents, has 34 different 
mounted fish including 13 different species, 108 animals on display, including acquiring 85 different animal species. 
His 3 best trophies are Rocky Mountain Elk at 400+ Boone & Crockett score, a Sable at 50 inches, and the former 
World Record rainbow Trout.

When: Saturday, April 16th at 12:00 o’clock
Where: Rancho Jamul Estates •14765 Presilla Drive, Jamul 91935
 (Please park on the street. A courtesy shuttle up the driveway will be provided.) 

On-site cooking by “Phil’s famous BBQ” 
as featured on TV Food Network’s
“Man Vs Food”.
     
Chicken & Ribs, Beans & Cole Slaw,
Cookies & Brownies 
Serving Adult Beverages (beer and wine)
– plus soft drinks
     
To make your reservation:
Call Lyons & O’Haver @ 619-697-3217
     
Pay at the door:  $35 per person
(cash or check – no credit cards at this event)
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SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL
WORLD HEADQUARTERS

4800 WEST GATES PASS ROAD
TUCSON, AZ 85745

PHONE: 520-620-1220      FAX: 520-622-1205
WEBSITE:  WWW.SAFARICLUB.ORG

Trophy Times advertising space now available
Business card size ad:  $75 per year
Quarter page size ad:  $135 per year
Half page size ad:  $250 per year

For further information, please contact Newsletter Editor
e-mail: sandiegosci@aol.com
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By Barbara DeGraw
Congratulations and thank you to the many people 
who shared in the success of our Auction 2011. 
Congratulations to those of you who won the beautiful 
gifts, exciting trips or exotic hunts, offered among the 
wonderful array of Auction items. Thank you to all 
who supported the Auction by exhibiting and through 
generous donations. We obviously appreciate and 
depend upon each of you for your continued 
dedication. Another THANK YOU goes to our devoted 
volunteers who step forward each year (some for many 
years), to ensure our San Diego Chapter SCI Auction 
continues to be the premier occasion for sportsmen in 
southern California.

Our Chapter has been involved and supportive of a 
number of programs this year such as:  Fishing in the 
Pines, providing brooding equipment for school 
students to raise and release ducks in the Imperial 
Valley, Hunter Safety Courses, Junior Pheasant Hunt, 
Day-long Youth Clay Shoot, supportive of the local 
Youth Turkey Hunt, Dove Tune-up, Big Bore Shoot, 
investigation into listing of the California Coastal Deer 
as a subspecies of the Black Tail, sponsoring educators 
to attend our SCIF American Wilderness Leadership 
School in Wyoming, Trophy Room Tours, Wounded 
Warrior Bird Hunts, terrific Dinner Meeting programs, 
as well as hosting a successful fundraiser. The financial 
success of our annual Auction is critical in order for us 
to fund these programs and we need your help to 
assure that success!

If you are surprised about anything on the above list, 
we challenge you to become more involved. We invite 
you to participate in our upcoming events and look 
forward to getting to know you better. Hey, Friends, 
aren’t hunting and fishing and protecting our hunting 
rights the things we consider important in our lives? 
Someone got you involved. We must all give back 
because we can’t always depend on the next guy.

We’ll soon be announcing the date and location of 
Auction 2012 and we will begin our quest for the 
necessary donations immediately. I’m confident we 
can each come across just the right article or 
destination that would be a perfect addition to the 2012 

Auction inventory. If each of us would solicit just 
one donation, hunt, trip or one-of-a-kind specialty 
item, we would secure the success of the 2012 
Auction! If you have experienced a good hunt or 
fishing trip, please ask the outfitter to support us and 
in return we will give him a voice and exposure to 
the Southern California market through our 
Newsletter, website and Auction mailings.

Remember to mark your calendars for Wednesday, 
July 20 when we will hold our Annual Meeting with 
guest speaker, renowned wildlife artist John 
Banovich, who will speak to us about the need for 
world-wide hunting to achieve conservation goals.

Chapter members are the heart and soul 
of our Chapter and we are happy to welcome 
the following new members:    

Drew Aliperto

David Compton

Cory Crommett

J. Keith Daniels

Joe Davies

Karie Dunks

Syril Galindo

Ross G. Hamar

John Peter Kaheny

Karson Kupiec

Welcome to
New Chapter Members!

Christian Magill

John Maltby

Brian Misak

Scott Nuanez

James Ray

Rhonda Schlentz

Norbert Schulz

Jay Wade

Ward Wagonseller

Bebe L. Zigman
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San Diego Deer
By Bob Dawson
After a lot of preparation and scouting for 
the perfect trail to set up near, I had this 
3x3 buck stroll by with four does about 
7AM. They did what deer mostly do – not 
come down the trail you set up near, but 
through the tangles and brush. Fortunately 
I had cleared shooting lanes with my 
folding saw. The opportunity was a short 
21-yard shot with my BowTech 340 
Destroyer and all the practice paid off with 
a perfect “slam dunk” shot. It’s nice not to 
need a rangefinder when they are so close!
      
I had been practicing regularly at the San 
Diego Archers Range in Balboa Park. 
Archery shoots are held twice a month at 
this range and you can go to practice as 
much as you like in a great setting. Targets 
are at marked distances from 10 feet to 80 
yards.

Check out the website for SanDiegoArchers.com for the shooting 
schedule. Hope to see you at the range this year getting ready for 
the next turkey season!

Chapter Dinner Meeting in January
By Barbara DeGraw
Our Chapter dinner meeting on January 12 with guest 
speaker Tim Abell, TV and screen actor, was an 
exceptional evening. Tim is host of Versus Channel’s  
Grateful Nation. Tim shared his own love of hunting, 
the importance of an uncle’s mentoring when he was 
young, and more recently his experiences with the 

young servicemen that 
he has been privileged 
to escort on hunts 
around the world for 
wounded warriors. Out 
of that meeting we have 
been able to arrange to 
have Marcus Luttrell, 
author of “Lone 
Survivor,” to promote 
future episodes of 
Grateful Nation. 
Inspired by the program 
Tim described that 

evening, about taking these young men on hunts, one of our 
own Chapter members stepped forward to sponsor a hunt to 
Africa in July for a local serviceman. Tim will host this hunt 
so stay tuned.
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Auction 2011 Report
By Dennis Kerr, Auction Chair, 2010 & 2011 (Retired)
My sincere thanks to each and every member of the 
Auction Committee, the Board of Directors and the 
membership as a whole for your efforts toward making 
Auction 2011 a successful event. Although the efforts 
and dedication of the Auction Committee are the 
backbone of the event, it is you, the general membership, 
by your attendance, donations and purchases that make 
our Auctions successful. Without you, and each of you, 
my job as Auction Chair would have been 
impossible. Thank you again.
 
I am pleased to report that Auction 
2011 was a successful event. At 
this point we only have preliminary 
figures but it appears that our net 
will be equal to last year’s, despite 
slightly lower attendance. Sales on 
the Silent Auction tables were up, 
while Live Auction sales were 
down somewhat. We sold all of the 
$1,000 ticket packets, which is a 
good thing. The winner of the 
Grand Prize Polaris was Chapter 
member Pat Cooley from Yuma, 
AZ. 
 
Auction 2011 was not without 
challenges. We lost our previous auctioneer, Chuck 
Dreyer. He will be remembered fondly. Additionally, we 
need to revisit the drawing procedure, which did not 
work as well this year as it did last year. There were 
some other minor glitches, but nothing insurmountable. 
On the up side, our early access to the event center made 
everybody’s work much more relaxed than last year. We 
tried some new things, most notably the Kimber Bingo 
game, which was well received and made a good profit  
even though it was time consuming.
 
All and all, everybody I have talked to enjoyed the event, 
so it appears we did fine in that regard. I would love to 
hear from all of you and get your impressions. Feel free 
to call, 760-432-8722, or email me, dckerrxpd@aol.com.

Having chaired the Auction for the last 2 years, this is 
my last year as Auction Chair. My wife, Sylvia, sealed 
that deal by booking her birthday cruise in late January 
and early February of next year, making me unavailable. 
In any event, it is a good thing to change the Chair every 

so often so that new ideas and approaches are infused 
into the event. I will certainly be available to assist 
the new Chair until I “set sail.” It is my hope that core 
members of the Auction Committee will continue to 
help the next Auction Chair. Being the Chair was an 
opportunity for me to meet many new people and 
work with you all. Despite the challenges, I must say I 
enjoyed working with the Committee, the Board and 
membership.

 

As a final word, I would like to urge all members to 
get involved in San Diego Chapter activities and 
programs. Our Chapter presents a wonderful 
opportunity to meet new friends while supporting 
causes dear to us all. I recognize that not everybody 
has the time to serve as Auction Chair, but your 
participation is important to the vitality of the San 
Diego Chapter. If you do have the time to participate 
on the Auction Committee please give me a call, your 
assistance will be appreciated. Even if you can’t 
volunteer for the Committee you can still participate 
by attending meetings and events such as the 
upcoming Trophy Room Tour on April 16th. I 
especially look forward to meeting new members at 
these events.

Warmest regards, Dennis Kerr
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Auction 2011
Conserving & Preserving Through Education

Our Celebration



Continued on next page
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San Diego Junior Pheasant Hunt
 Expands Training with SCIF Grant

By Doug Streed
Last year, following a suggestion from Ginger 
Byrum, the San Diego Junior Pheasant Hunt 
(SDJPH) submitted a grant request to the 
Safari Club International Foundation. The 
purpose of the grant was to further the educa-
tion program of SDJPH. The Junior Pheasant 
Hunt is costly yet free to the 72 participants. 
Therefore, it is a once-in-a-lifetime event for 
the participants. As Ginger pointed out, the 
kids need more. 

With the grant in hand, the SDJPH has imple-
mented a series of Youth Shotgun Clinics 
available to kids 16 years and younger. The 
first one was Saturday, March 5 on the day 
preceding the 8th Annual SDJPH. The Palomar 
Sportsmen’s Club provided the range and P2K 
Range assisted with two of their shotgun 
instructors. Six additional instructors came 
from the ranks of the SDJPH volunteers.

The purpose of these Youth Shotgun 
Clinics is to give the youth, who have 
completed a Hunter Safety Class, timely 
instruction for upcoming shooting activi-
ties. Since most of the youth were hunt-
ing pheasants the next day, the emphasis 
was the flushing pheasant. Four battery 
operated traps were set at a high angle to 
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simulate the flushing angle of the 
pheasant. Each hunter was stand-
ing five yards from the trap. Many 
of the youth had never fired a 
shotgun before. A Remington 
youth 20 gauge shotgun was 
provided for those who needed 
them. The instruction was timely 
and necessary as evidenced by the 
high percentage of broken clays 
on Saturday as the day progressed 
and by the number of downed 
pheasants on Sunday. 

11

All costs associated with the Saturday Youth Shotgun 
Clinic were covered by a portion of the SCI Foundation 
Grant.

The traditional SDJPH event took place on Sunday.
The day included the seminars on dog retrieving, turkey 
hunting and federal trappers who relocate animals who 
have left their normal habitat. It also included an 
archery range with 3-D targets, a .22 range with    

Continued on next page
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swinging metal targets, a trap range and the bird 
field with two planted pheasants followed by 
instruction in bird cleaning and a recipe booklet. 

This year the six bird fields were enhanced by 
12 manually operated bird launchers. The 
Dogtra Launchers aided in several ways. First, 
the running pheasant was no more. Second, the 
possibility of a low flying bird was greatly 
reduced. Third, the time in the field was more 

predictable which allowed the day to flow 
more evenly.

All in all, it was another great learning 
experience for the kids while the 50 plus 
volunteers enjoyed the opportunity to pass on 
the important points of how to conduct a safe 
hunt while adhering to the principals of being 
an ethical responsible hunter.
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SDJPH is extremely grateful to the 
SCI Foundation and the San Diego 
Chapter for their continued support 
for this education program which 
will help to ensure the future of 
hunting.
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Junior Waterfowl Hunt
By Mike Barry
February 5th was California’s junior waterfowl season. Our Chapter 
sponsored several recent graduates of our PRIDE hunter safety 
program at the “Branches Hunting Club” in Imperial Valley. The seven 
youth hunters took 27 birds. Among them were Chapter member Ralph 
Hernandez’s grandson Mateo Chavez, Mike O’Haver’s grandson Jack 
Filipponi, Todd Mitchell’s son Trent, and Bruce Herbert’s daughter 
Olivia. Also hunting were Tyler Ballard, Bradley Looney and 
Kevin Mady. Thanks to Dennis Carson for making his club available 
for this event.
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Wyoming Duck and Goose Hunt
By John Ehlers
January 5th Bob Davenport, Bob Bley, Gary Paul, John 
Olson, Don Warfield and I flew to Denver enroute to four 
days of bird hunting near Lingle, Wyoming. Lingle is north 
of Cheyenne near the Nebraska border on the North Platte 
River.

As you recall from grade school history, the pioneer wagon 
trains followed the North Platte across the plains so the area 
has some very interesting historical sites and loads of big 
mallards and honkers. 

We stayed at Bret Van Rensselaer’s High Plains 
Wingshooter Lodge and hunted out of pit blinds on various 
properties around the area. We didn’t limit out on geese 
every day but nearly so. We also spent an afternoon with 
literally thousands of mallards buzzing our blind. Even if we 
never fired a shot the spectacle of huge numbers of waterfowl 
on the wing is worth the trip. In fact, we didn’t shoot at any 
flights of geese that numbered more than four or five so we 
didn’t “educate” the large flocks that sometimes were 
walking in the dekes and on the top of the blind (don’t look 
up as they poop a lot).

Bret’s website is www.hpwingshooters.com and phone is 
307-259-2664. It’s a first class operation and made even 
better by Bob Davenport’s cooking.



GREEN HEAD CLUB 
    

A shooting sportsman’s paradise just 45 minutes from downtown San
Diego! Situated on 308 acres, and surrounded by Cleveland National
Forest, Green Head Club boasts outstanding shooting facilities, a 

6-acre fish stocked pond, waterfalls, old growth oaks, and an abundance
of wildlife. The Club was founded in 1979 by a local hunter and dog
trainer with a vision of a facility where like minded individuals could
gather to shoot clay targets, upland birds and water fowl, and enjoy

outdoor recreational activities such as camping, hiking, and picnicking.
Today, Green Head Club is a family-friendly facility consisting of: 

~ Sporting Clays Course ~ 
~ 5-Stand Sporting Clays ~ 

~ Skeet Field ~ 
~ Trap Field ~ 

~ Rifle & Pistol Range ~ 
~ Dog Training ~

 ~ Duck, Pheasant, & Chucker Hunting ~ 
~ Clubhouse ~

    
Green Head memberships are extremely limited, consisting of only 50

“A” equity members and 20 “B” non-equity memberships. 2010-2011
dues are $2,630 for “A” members and $3,200 for “B” members.

If you are interested in a membership, please contact the Membership
Chairman & Club President, Patrick W. McCormick at (619) 241-2237 or

by email at Patrick.McCormick@Protravelinc.com

Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors
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Targeting Your Construction Needs
Dependability • Affordability • Service

Automotive

Office
Retail

Hospitality

Restaurants
Religious

www.zigmanshields.com

Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors
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5050% OFF OFF
Zoom TeethZoom Teeth
WhiteningWhitening

“We Cater to Cowards”

James L. Hill D.D.S., Inc.   2005 Main Street • Ramona, CA 92065 • 760-789-2330

Full range of cosmetic
and all other dental
services offered.
Please visit our Website
for more information.    
www.jameslhillddsinc.com

CEREC is a revolutionary way to restore 
damaged teeth in a single visit. 
Eliminate Impressions, temporaries 
and second visits.

Effective NOW!Effective NOW!
We are contracted with
DELTA DENTAL PREMIER!

5050% OFF OFF
Zoom TeethZoom Teeth
WhiteningWhitening

Beautiful results,          visit!

The Finest Travel Medical and Evacuation Insurance
from Safari Global Travel and HTH Worldwide
Evacuation is just the beginning...

Does your Evacuation Plan also:

Introducing TravelGap Gold Annual Coverage from $159 per year.
HTH Worldwide proudly serves 650,000 global travelers each year.

• Include field rescue? 
• Help you access quality healthcare services? 
• Directly pay doctors and hospitals in 180 countries?

• Cover RX, Accidental Death and Pre-existing conditions?
• Provide you with terrorism benefits and security profiles?
• Protect you under an A- Rated U.S. insurance policy?

SCI LIFE MEMBER, San Diego Chapter
Bob Dawson Insurance since 1977   
Executive Plaza
2815 Camino Del Rio South-250-B 
San Diego, CA 92108   
Direct phone 619.990.3068 
Office  619.294.3900
Fax  619.294.3999   
Email. bobdawson@cox.net   
Web Sites: 
www.bobdawsoninsurance.com
www.safariglobaltravel.com

Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors
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We are Adobe Animal Hospital, 
a state-of-the-art veterinary facility located 
in Ramona, California. Staffed with three 
outstanding doctors and a staff of 
professionals who take great pride in 
the care and nurturing of your pets.
Adobe Animal Hospital provides advanced 
diagnostics, therapy, surgical procedures 
and hospitalization, when needed.
    
You will find us deeply committed to the 
very best care possible for you and your 
best friend. We welcome you to learn more 
about our facility, procedures and staff at 
www.adobeah.com.

Adobe Animal Hospital
218 Etcheverry Street
Ramona, CA  92065

760.789.7090
www.adobeah.com

Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors
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L. E. I. Medical Group

Howard A.  Lesser, M.D.
Travel Vaccinations

9620 CHESAPEAKE DRIVE. SUITE 104, SAN DIEGO, CA 92123-1363

(858) 560-0764 • FAX (858) 560-5494

LEIMEDICALGROUP.COMRalph S. Hernandez
President

651 Vernon Way

El Cajon, CA 92020

Phone (619) 593-6771

Fax (619) 593-9069

worktohunt1@yahoo.com

License #738218

San Diego (619) 221-8500           2838 Garrison St.
Los Angeles (Direct Line) (213) 625-1421

Looking for private land to 
           hunt, fish, hike or camp, 
maybe with your kids or 
grandchildren? You must see 
My Country Club! Over 60,000 
acres of mountain land, rolling 
hills, ponds and streams. Ponds are 
stocked with bass, bluegill, crappie and 
catfish. Hunt deer, turkey, dove, quail, 
pheasant, duck, geese, bandtail pigeon, 
rabbit and varmints on big acreage that is 
reserved for you. Archery hunters, we 
have set aside prime land 
for bow hunting only. 
Come up, hunt, fish, sight 
in your guns or just enjoy 
being in paradise and the 
beauty of the Southern 
California mountains. 
Contact MCC today 
760-782-3503 or info
@mycountryclubinc.com 

Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors
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LYONS & O’HAVER, INC.
MASTER TAXIDERMIST

OVER 50 YEARS FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

www.lyonsandohaver.com
lyonsandohaver@sbcglobal.net

8180 PARKWAY DR.
LA MESA, CA 91942

(619) 697-3217
(619) 463-1053 FAX

Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors
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Support those who support us!Support those who support us!
Our advertisers help us publish this newsletter for you by deferring some of the cost. 
Be sure to give them your business when shopping and take a moment to say 
“Thanks for your support.”

• Adobe Animal Hospital 
• Big Bore Productions, LLC    
• Bob Dawson
 Insurance Services
 Safari Global Travel       
• California Outdoor
 Heritage Alliance
• Dez Construction 
• El Cajon Gun Exchange
• Featherstone Drywall
• Fisherman’s Landing
• Green Head Club
• James L. Hill D.D.S., Inc.
• Beard Hobbs - Attorney at Law
• L.E.I. Medical Group

• John Latham - Master Guide
• Lyons & O’Haver Taxidermists
• Master Liens
• Miche Bag
• Motoworld
• My Country Club
• Project 2000
 Shooting Range
• Tuffpak by Nalpak      
• Ervin S. Wheeler, 
 M.D., F.C.A.S.
• Johnny Vivier Safaris
• Willow Creek Archery
• Zigman - Shields

Attorneys at LawPITCAITHLEY & HOBBS

Office:  619-698-0977
Fax:  619-698-0978

BEARD HOBBS, Esq.
Construction Litigation / Business Collections

7844 La Mesa Boulevard
La Mesa, CA 91942
beardhobbslaw@cox.net
www.contractorjustice.com

• PRELIMINARY LIENS

• MECHANIC’S LIENS & RELEASES

• STOP NOTICES-PAYMENT BONDS

• MILLER ACTS

Telephone: 619-460-9020
Facsimile: 619-460-9025
www.masterliens.com

LAURA HOBBS
President

2724 Navajo Road
El Cajon, CA 92020

MASTER LIENS A Construction Document Preparation Service

Bob Dawson Insurance since 1977      
Business Owners Policies :: Workers Comp :: Commercial
General Liability :: Bonds :: Employer Health Plans

Executive Plaza, 2815 Camino Del Rio South-250-B
San Diego, CA 92108   
Direct phone:  619.990.3068
Office: 619.294.3900  Fax:  619.294.3999   
Email:  bobdawason@cox.net
Web Site:  www.bobdawsoninsurance.com

WANTED
The Trophy Times welcomes stories and reports
of your outdoor tales of adventure in the areas 
of hunting, fishing, shooting, conservation and 
related subjects. Share these articles and stories 
with other members of the San Diego Chapter 
and have the satisfaction of seeing your article 
in print.    
Please e-mail your stories and photographs to the 
Trophy Times Editor at sandiegosci@aol.com 
or mail to San Diego Chapter SCI; PO Box 
600155; San Diego, CA 92160.

Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors
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Are you looking for a hunting partner, information about a specific animal,
hunting locations, firearms questions, or other sports-related subjects?

Chapter members have the opportunity to post non-commercial items in the newsletter.
Contact the Trophy Times editor, sandiegosci@aol.com for information.  

Bulletin Board
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• Wetherby Mark V (German Made) 300 magnum with Lyman All American 4X scope.
 $1400 — 95% or better
      
 Remington 1100 Magnum 12 Gauge shotgun. $450 — 95% or better
      
 .505 Gibbs bolt action rifle built by Jack Huntington (Master Gunsmith). The gun is a 
 custom masterpiece and is 100%. 100 rounds of ammo provided. The gun was built new 
 in 1996. $6500.
      
 Call Lon Cottam at 760-774-0032 or E-mail loncottam@yahoo.com

• “WANTED” Volunteers to fill out a fun-filled Auction 2012 Committee. 
 Share your good ideas and talents. E-mail: sandiegosci@aol.com 

• Two .375 H&H Mags for sale. One New Remington 798, 
 Laminated Stock, Bases and Iron Sights, $625. 
 One Weatherby Mark V, Pillar bedded Composite stock with 3X9X50 Redfield Scope, $950.  
 Call Frank Kosloski at 760-726-9543 or E-mail Frank.Kosloski@sbcglobal.net 
 
• Chapter Member John Littrell leases hunting rights on a ranch near Parkfield in central 
 California. He is planning one or two hunts in the spring of 2011 (April-June) and would like 
 to make the opportunity available to other Chapter members. The cost would be $200 per 
 hunter. This area is remote with no facilities nearby so it is a camping hunt and you must 
 bring your own gear, food, and water. John usually does Friday-Sunday three day hunts. 
 He can be contacted at littj@lswsd.com or cell 619-977-4825.

• Grand Slam Millworks Gun Cabinet for Sale: Cherry wood, beveled glass, lined, with a 
 lighted grouse in the bottom middle with storage areas to each side and three-way touch 
 lighting. All drawers and doors lock. Beautiful piece of furniture holds 14 rifles. Cost new is 
 $5800; asking $4500. Call Kevin at 858-967-8511.

• .375 Winchester post ’64 with Leupold scope in good condition. Smooth and perfect for 
 your upcoming safari! Asking $1000 or best offer. Please call Craig at 619-871-5246.

• Two Muzzle Loading Rifles
 White Grand Teton Model .50 Caliber $750
 White Model 77 Stainless .50 Caliber $400
 Contact Lyons and O’Haver 619-697-3217.

Copyright ©2011 San Diego Chapter Safari Club International, all rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced 
or incorporated into any information retrieval system without written permission of the publisher. For permission, contact the editor. 
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P A I D
SAN DIEGO, CA

PERMIT NO. 960

MOVING?
Send your change of

address to the Chapter
P.O. Box above.

April 2011 issue

SAN DIEGO CHAPTER SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

NAME _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(first)                        (middle)                                    (last)                                                                    (spouse)

          (number and street or P.O. Box)

                    (city)                            (state)                                       (zip)                                             (country)

    Home phone - give area code                      Business phone - give area code                           FAX phone - give area code

Occupation                               Company name

PLEASE LIST GUN, HUNTING AND CONSERVATION GROUPS YOU BELONG TO: _______________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

GIVE US A BRIEF PICTURE OF YOUR HUNTING EXPERIENCES, INCLUDING YEAR, SPECIES COLLECTED AND LOCATION OF HUNT:

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

WHAT MEMBERS OF SAN DIEGO CHAPTER, SCI ARE YOU ACQUAINTED WITH? ______________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
   
New Member Dues   $ 90 Per Year ($65 National & $25 Chapter)
One Time Initiation Fee   $ 50
  $140 Total   
PLEASE MAIL TO: SAN DIEGO CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP
  P.O. BOX 600155
  SAN DIEGO, CA 92160

Your Signature ________________________________________________

Date _________________________________________________________

E-Mail ________________________________________________________
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